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A STUDY OF THE SWITCHING ACTION IN A MULTI- 
VIBRATOR CIRCUIT. PART I
By  B M. BANKRJIvE
(Plates X IIA . B and C)
ABSTRACT, An experimental armiifremcnl for taking oscillograms of the rapid 
changes in the cleclrode voltages when cm rent tiunsfcrs from one tube to another in a 
plate-coupled multivibrator is described, Ost illograins ivilli dilfeicnl values of the circuit 
parameters are shown The results of this im esligation arc sniimiari^ed
I N T R  () D I U ' 'I 'l  () N
The multivibrator circuit has come into extensive use in the electronics 
of television, radar and cxperiiiiental nuclear physics. Its wide applica­
tion no doubt promoted extensive studies on its mode of operation. As‘ a 
result much of it is now well-known. The author had the opportunity 
of exploiting this circuit in a variety of ways, chiefly in experimental 
nuclear physics (Danerjee, iQ45). He has also made some new observations 
on this circuit. It is felt that the literature published up till now* 
(Donald, 1947, etc) fails to give proper importance to and clarify adequately 
the phenomenon occuring at the time when switching takes place, i c , when 
current from one valve transfers to the other. It is therefore intended to deal 
with this particular jiaiT of inultivibralor acUon in a series of pLihlications.
S \V T '1‘ C TI T N ( A C 'r ] O N IN A M V  b T I V 1 b R .A TO R
For clarity and convenience, the mode of opeiation of the inuUivibiator 
circuit will be discussed biiefly. The nuiltivibrator may be described as a 
Ivvo'Stage resistance-capacity coupled amplifier in winch the output is fed 
back to the input. The plate-coupled circuit is shown in (big. i). 
When such a circuit is connected to the high tension supply, current
The Hternturc (Kiebert ami h \g ] \ s ,  ig is l ami text books (M, I T, Staff, tcji61 
iFiiik, 1947) published until very recently do not deal with the svvitelmig phenomenon m any 
d etail-n or do thev give the facts in .a summan.ed fo.m as has been done m tins paper. 
W illiams si fll (.95») P«sent the res»It, of a theorel.cal analyse on the .smlchmg 
action of a multivibrator circuit. They discuss the effects of nrcu.t parameters on speed of 
switching in connection with the discussion on triggering delay m triggeie w c ng. 
determination of which is the chief am, of their paper. In the chapter on «
fast waveforms" ("W aveform s", by David Sajre lIcDraw Hill *  ^  ^
of obtaining “ fast switching" has been discussed Savie also attempts foi a theoretical 
analysis of the switching action. ’I'he theoretical aualvs.s by the autho, which will come 
out in  the aeeoud p art of thts paper is more complete and is somewhat dmerent.
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alternately switches from the tube Tj to and switches back from to Ti,  
at regular intervals. W e shall study what happens at the time of switch­
ing’. The plate-coupled multivibrator will be discussed first.
Starting with the condition in which T i current is flowing and t Ji current 
shut off, let us examine the phenomenon when current transfers from T , to
In Ta grid voltage advances slowly towards zero from th  ^ high 
negative value it attained previously when current in 7\  was shut off. This is
due to the negative charge in the condenser leaking off through As
the grid voltage crosses the cut off limit, current flows again through 7'a, 
The feedback chain is completed and the regenerative switching process 
starts. Current rapidly increases in and diminishes in Tj. Within a 
short time— one or two micioseconds, current in 7\  riseS to the niaximum 
limit and that in T i cut off completely. Thereafter the anode voltage of 
and the grid voltage of go on falling ; the anode voltage of 1\  goes on 
rising, while the grid voltage of diminishes slightly. W ithin another short 
period of a few microseconds (or a few tens of microseconds), the anode 
voltage of 7\  and the grid voltage of Ti  drop to their lowest values 
and the anode voltage of T i approaches the maximum value, the H .T . line 
voltage. The whole phenomenon may thercfoic be considered to consist of 
two distinctly separate parts, viz-, the switching of currents in the tube.s in 
the first one or two microseconds and the completion of the con.sequeiil 
voltage changes in the following few microseconds or few tens of micro­
seconds. This latter part appears to be fairly well known now-a days. 
Befoie World W ar II, it was belived that th’e whole phenomenon takes 
place immediately.
The changes of current and voltage that lake place at the time of swit­
ching on absorb finite time, few microseconds, because some stray capacities, 
indicated by C  and 6" (Fig. i) are to be charged and discharged through 
finite resistances. The first part of the switching process in which the 
current is flowing in both the lubes Ti  and Ta, is a regenerative process and 
is an exponential one with positive index. W e shall discuss this part in a 
later publication, An experimental set up for oscillographic study on a
free-running multivibrator will be described in this publication. The second 
part of the switching phenomenon has been €kfid- studied in the first 
phase of these experimental investigations. The results of these investiga­
tions will be suninidrizcd and explained. A s mentioned before, these appear 
to be well known. A  new ex])erimental arrangement is described in the 
present paper.
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The experimental set-up consists of the following parts ;
( i j  The multivibrator to- be tested-.
(2) A n isolating cathode follower tube for applying the test multivibrator- 
electrode voltage to one plate (Yj) of the double-beam cathode ray tube.
(3) A  synchronized high-speed sweep which may be adjusted to start 
just before the switching takes place.
U) A  time marker arrangement feeding a shocked sine wave to the 
other plate (Yn) of the double beam cathode ray tube.
<5) An intensifying arrangement to switch on the cathode ray beam at 
the forw’ard stroke of the high speed sweep.
The circuit diagiam is given in Fig. 2,
The test multivibrator consists of two 6SJ7 tubes connected as a fiee 
running plate-coupled multivibrator. The 6SJ7 tubes may be connected as a 
triode 01 a pentode. The isolating cathodes follower consists of two sections 
of the double triode 6SN7 in parallel. The grids may be connected to any 
electrode of the test multivibrator. The cathode feeds the oscilloscope jilale 
Y i and deflects the corresponding beam of the double beam tube. The 
o.scilloscope plate receives a voltage signal at low impedance which is the 
same as the signal on the grids of the cathode follower. The inultivibrator 
electrode under investigation is loaded only with the relatively small input 
capacity of the cathode follower compared to the cathode ray tube. The 
remote end of the cathode resistance goes to the +45 volts of the dry 
battely when plate voltages are measured and to —60/120 volts when grid 
voltages are to be measured. The plates of the cathode follower may be 
connected to the + 300 volt or -1-500 volt supply.
The synchronized high speed sweep produces a saw tooth sweep voltage 
which may be adjusted to start just before the switching takes place. It 
consists of the 6SN7 synchronizing amplifier, the 50 pf, 5 k differentiating 
circuit, the 6SJ7 biased amplifier, the 6SN7 sw-eep multivibrator locked to 
the test multivibrator frequency, the 6SH7 sw^ eep geneiator and the 6H6 
diode clamp tube. Its mode of operation is given below.
The grids of the tube T i of the test multivibrator and that of the synchro­
nizing amplifier are connected together When the test multivibrator is
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switched on, Tj is cut off and synchroni/.iiig amplifier tube is also cut off. I'he 
positive rectangular pulse at its anode is differentiated by the 50 pf., 5 k 
circuit to form a positive spike at the grid of the 6SJ7 biased ainjdifier. The 
positive spike passes thiough this 6SJ7 tube biased to cut off and triggers 
the sweep multivibrator— bringing about current transfer from to 'i’.i. 
This marks the synchronized zero time of the whole period and the system.
The switching of the sweep multivibrator drives the voltage of the grid of 
to a little positive above zero and together with it the grid of the sweep 
generator 6SH7, as they are connected together. The .001 Mfd. sweep 
capacitor therefore discharges through the 6SH7 sweep tube*
The sweep iiuiltivibrator switches back after some time, as grid 
voltage comes near zero from the high negative value it allained at zero 
time the time of the triggered switching. This time dej)cnds uiion C^Rj. 
When the sweep multivibiator switches back and current is liansfered from 
7 to 13,  7 1 grid becomes highly negative and its anode current is cut off. 
The 6SH7 sweep tul^c is simultaneously cut off The 001 Mfd. sweep 
condenser therefore charges thiough the so kilohm resistance at the plate 
.of the 6SH7 tube This is applied to the oscilloscope Plates X  thiough the 
u .i Mid capacity and produces the forward sweep As the sweef) condenser 
voltage exceeds the voltage set liy the cathode potentiometer of the diode 
clamp lube, it conducts and prevents further lise of condeiisei voltage 
during the sweep. The exponential sweep is thus brought to a halt and is 
confined to the neatly liiieai region
As the test multivibrator switches back, cuireiil is trausterred from 
to Ti,  after a lime which is delermiiied by
If Tj. is niade lusl smaller lliaii r, by adiustiiig ol R,  ^ and the lorward 
stroke of the swec[) .stalls lust belore this switching (from 7\i to 7 ']) lu the 
lest multivibrator. The voltages at this switching time arc therefoie delineated 
on the greatly expanded sweeii ol the oscitl.is.'opj and their cariatioris in 
times of the order of microseconds become observable
The test multivibrator .switches again, from Ty to 'fo, after another 
time To, determined by '^his marks the c Jinpletion of one' period and
the sweep multivibiator is again tnggcied The sweep multivibrator must 
uot switch, of itself, earlier. If the sweep multivibrator weie allowed to 
run flee, il would have taken a lime r, dependent upon C , for the 
leturn switching. Thus the total penoa of tlie lest multivibrator is (rj + '2) 
and the total period of the sweet) muitivibralor when allowed to luu free 
is It's + " 4) For iiroper .syiiclironization l r )^ must be greater than 
(ri'l-rg). If this condition is not satisfied, the sw’eep multivibrator will 
complete its period aud switch on by itself before the test multivibrator has 
switched ou and thus caniioL be syiicluoinzed with the test niultivilirator. 
Thus the following two conditions aic to be satisfied for proper aduistmeut,
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r.^  just smaller than Tj , and 
(7 gi eater than +72).
These are accomplished by adjusting the coiiLinuously \-ariable resistances 
1^ 3 and J?4 and by changing C a n d  C4 until suitable values are obtained 
These adjustments arc most easily made with the double-beam oscilloscope. 
After removing the synchronizing link bctvveen them, the test multivibrator 
signal and the sweep voltage are both applied to the two oscilloscope plates. 
These are alternately locked with the internal time base of the oscilloscope
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and their frequencies estimated. Keeping the variable parts of i?g and 2^ 4 
at about half values, the frequency of the sweep multivibrator is made smaller 
than the lest multivibrator by adjustment of R^, R4,, C3 and C4. Then 
the synchronizing link is restored and the continuously variables in JR3 and 
R4. adjusted until the forward stroke of the sweep is seen to come at the 
switching time. The internal time base of the oscilloscope is then discon­
nected and the circuit time-base is applied. Adjustment of brings the 
switching phenomenon at the desired position in the expanded sweep, (Fig. 
a and b in Plate X IIA ).
The lime marker is provided by shocked oscillations in an L  C circuit. 
A t the forward sweep of the time-base, i.e., when current in the sweep 
multivibratoi tiaiisfers from to T^, Ts grid is powerfully driven positive. 
As the grid of the 6SH7 (shocked oscillation tube) is connected t i  2'g, it is 
also driven positive TJie sudden burst of current 111 the primary of the 
oscillator coil excites a powerful damped oscillation at the natural\ frequency 
of the lyC circuit. This is applied to the second beam of the oscilloscope 
tube and used as a time marker. \
The intensifier consists of a two stage resistance coupled amplifier which 
derives its input from the 200-ohm resistance in series with the sweep con­
denser. The charging current of the sweep condenser produces a small 
positive voltage across this resistance with respect to ground. The amplified 
voltage of a magnitude of about 100 volts positive, is applied through a 
high voltage coupling condenser, to the cathode ray tube grid- It therefore 
switches on the normally shut off beams at the forward stroke of the time 
base. This unblanking voltage remains positive only so long as the sweep 
condenser charges, i.c., only when the cathode ray spot moves in the forward 
direction. As soon as the spot movement .stops, due to conduction in the 
clamping diode, the positive voltage goes off and the cathode ray beams are 
blanked out. There is no opportunity for steady .spots remaining illumi­
nated to produce halo and reduce visibility in this circuit.
R S U L T vS O P  E X P E R I M E N T S
Oscillograms of rise of plate-voltage m tube T2, fall of grid voltage in 
'2'2 and fall of ]date voltage in T i ,  with plate load resistances of 600,000 
ohms, 100,000 ohms and 20,000 ohms, both when the 6SJ7 tubes were 
connected as Iriodes as well as pentodes will be found in Plates X IIA , B and 
C, Rjt connecting as a pentode, the common screen dropping resistor was 
made equal to twice the corresponding plate resistance. The condensers Ci 
and C2 were both 15 pf. tubular ceramic condensers and the grid leaks Ri  
and R2 were one megohm carbon resistors of small size. The 15 pf. i Meg. 
combination gave a relatively small repetition time and was necessary to mini­
mize “ jitte r"  of the oscillo.scope patterns. A  few oscillograms with 50 pf.
ceramic condeuserti for Li  and C2 will also be found in oscillograms o, q. 
Besides, oscillogram (a) in Plate XIIA shows the grid voltage of T,  
together with that of the synchronized sweep on the internal time base of 
the Cossor model 339A oscilloscope and the same grid voltage with the 
expanded synchronized sweep Further oscillograms (n) and (s) prove the 
simultaneous beginning of the rise of grid voltage in tube Ti  and fall of grid 
voltage in lube 7 2, and the rise of plate voltage in tube T2 compared with 
the fall of plate voltage in tube T i .
The oscillograms were taken on a Cossor model 339A oscillograph using 
a 09D double-beam tube. This tube retains admirably good focus with large 
assymetric deflection voltages and with the large change of grid voltage 
needed for full intensification of the forward swcei).
The time marker circuit provides a damped sine wave of i . i  Mc/s, 
generated by shock excitation of a high ‘ Q  ' tuned circuit. The repetition 
frequency of the test multivibrator altered with changes of plate load resis­
tance They were measured by comparing with the sine waves from a beat 
oscillator.
The results may be summarized broadly as follows :
(1) The rise of plate voltage with time is exponential and has a time
constant approximately given by It may be represented by the
equation
T. V oltage-P late  voltage) = -
(H T . V oltage—Plate voltage at start of switching) exp -f/C p .
This voltage changes very slowly compaied to all otlicr electrode vol­
tages. This is directly affected by changes in the coupling capacity C'l and 
by changes in the load resistance p.
(2) The fall of plate voltage with time is roughly exponential ! and has 
a lime constant dependent mainly upon the stray capacitances C  (sum of 
tube output and input capacitances plus the wiring capacity) and the plate 
resistance of the tube. This change of voltage is the most rapid of all the 
voltage changes. It is affected by changes of the plate load resistor by a 
small amount— an increase in the plate load resistor diminishing the rapidity 
of the change. Changes in the coupling capacity produce a still smaller 
change in the rapidity of fall— an increase of capacity increases the rapidity.
(3) The fall of grid voltage is a complicated function of time, a com­
bination of two exponentials, roughly. It is dependent mainly on the same 
factois as those which control the plate voltage fall, being derived from it. *
* For accurate estimation, Cj must include the stray capacities acro.ss the plate of T^ .
t The divergence from an exponential curve is very great, yet it is so called because 
the simple theory indicates an exponential.
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It is affected greatly by J increase of C2R2 produces an increased
rapidity. It is slower than the fall of plate voltage but may be faster or 
slower compared to the rise of plate voltage.
(4) When the magnitude of the plate load resistors are equal to or slightly 
greater than the tube plate resistance, and the coupling capacities are comparable 
to or as small as the sliay capacities, the rise and fall of plate voltage are 
almost equally rapid, (compare oscillograms of 20k load resistance), while 
the fall of grid voltage is slower than either.
(5) The rise of plate voltage is affected little liy a change from triode 
to pentode connection The fall of plate voltage and grid voltage are affected 
appreciably, the chief difference being a slight change in the character of 
these waveforms. However, the slopes are not apprecialdy greater with 
multivibrators using pentodes, so that when rapid switching as desired, 
multivibrators using triodes may be as good as multivibrators using menlodes.
C O N C L U S I O N
The switching action— the phenomenon that takes place in a multivi­
brator when current transfers from one tube to another, has been studied in 
this paper. The switching phenomenon is divided into two parts. In the 
first part, currents in the tw^ o tubes change— increasing to tlie maxiinuni 
limit in one tube and decreasing to zero 111 the other. The voltage changes 
during this cm rent transfer aie usually small— of ihe order of live to fifteen 
volts. This coiiipletus itself within the first one or two microseconds. After 
this current tiansfer, the c'leclrode voltages go on changing and reach their 
final values within another few^  or few tens of microseconds. This change 
is considerable, being a good fraction of the H . T. supply voltage. Oscillo­
grams of this switching action has been taken with the help of a circuit 
that starts a high-speed sweep just before the sw'ilcbiug. The second part 
of the switching phenomenon is shown clearly in these oscillograms. The 
first part occupies relatively small portions of these oscillograms and hence 
no comments are made as to its nature. The results of these investigations 
with regard to the second part are summarized above.
The switching action in a multivibrator is important because waveforms 
generated when switching veiy often form the basis of the timing signals 
utilised in radar, television and experimental nuclear physics. A  critical 
knowledge of this swiidling pheiionienoii is helpful m obtaining increased 
accuracy of tuning, w h ic li^  very important in the proper' functioning of 
these systems.
O S C I L L O G R A M S
Oscillograms were taken on a four-inch Cossor double-beam oscilloscope 
(Model 339 A),
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The cathode ray spot moves frotn right lo left at the forwaid stroke of 
the high-speed sweep. The damped oscillation of tlie tunc marker is from a 
high Q L C  circuit that resonates at i i.M c/s.
The switching phenomenon was studied on a symmetrical circuit in 
which P1 — P2, C i = C'2, R ] = R 2  \ the stray capacitances C 'and C" are also 
nearly e q u a l; (see F ig. i). As a result it is imniatenal as to which of the 
tubes is utilised to get the oscillograms. Thus the plate voltage rise in 7 ' i  
will be the vSame as that in T q ; tlie plate voltage tall in will be the 
same as that of T i ; the grid voltage fall lu 7 \  will be the same as 
that in T2 ; the grid voltage ii.se in will be the same as that 
of T\.  W hile the latter of the tubes referred to above were usually 
exploited in the experiments, it was verified that this conclusion generally 
holds true fer-ekU.
A s the rise in grid voltage is usually too small to be of much experi­
mental value, most of these oscillograms have been omitted.
Oscillogram (a) in Plate X IIA  top left, shows the synchronized high- 
.specd sw e^ep (long up-and-down strokes) and the grid voltage of T2 (the
smaller pattern in the middle of the oscillogram) It will be seen that the 
forward stroke of the sweep— the long line from top to bottom— is synchro­
nized with the fall of grid voltage of T2-
Oscillogram (b) in Plate X I I A  top right, shows the fall of grid voltage 
in T 2 expanded on the highs-peed sweep. The cathode ray spot moves from 
right to left at the forward stroke of this time base.
( ).scillograms (c), Uf), (c) show respectively the plate voltage rise, 
plate voltage fall, and grid voltage fall, where and T. j  are two 6SJ7 
tubes connected as triodes with plate load resistances = p.2 = 6oo,ooo
ohms, conijling capacities — pf *^ iid giid leak resistances
Meg. The repetition ficciuency was 6S n o  c.p.s.
Oscillograms (/), ( )^ and (/j) similarly show the plate voltage n.se, plate 
voltage fall and grid voltage fall respectively with the same ciicult constants 
as above but wuth the 6SJ7 tubes connected as pcntodch. Repetition fre­
quency =6500 c.p.s.
Oscillograms (n, (;) and (A’ ) in Plate X IIB  show respectively the plate 
voltager ise, plate voltage fall and grid voltage fall where I ' j  and T »  are 
pentode connected and = = 100,000 ohms Other circuit comstants are
same as before Repetition frequency = 8900 c.p s.
Oscillograms (/), ^n) and (n) in Plate X l lB  similarly show the plate 
voltage rise, plate voltage fall and grid voltage rise and fall, with T i and 
r 2 ““ 6SJ7tubes of as triodc connected. Other circuit constants are same as 
those for oscillograms (i), (j), i k ) .  Repetition frequency = 9500 c.p s.
Oscillograms (0), [p), (q) in Plate X IIB  show the plate voltage rise, plate 
voltage fall and grid voltage lall respectively, with connected tubes as 6SJ7
7- I 738P-«
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triode and with coupling capacities of 50 pf for C i and C2. Other circuit 
constants and same as those for oscillograms (t), 0‘)i Repetition frequency 
= 4650 c.p.s.
Oscillograms (r), (s), (t) in Plate XTIC show respectively the plate 
voltage rise, plate voltage rise and fall supeximposed, and grid voltage 
fall with triode connected 6SJ7 tubes and with pj =^2®* 20,000 ohms. 
R i ~R2 =  i Meg. and C i= C ’2 = iS pf, same as in other oscillograms. 
Repetition frequency = 14,400 c.p.s-
Oscillograms ( u ) ,  (v), { w )  in Plate X lI C  are respectively the plate voltage 
rise, plate voltage fall and grid voltage fall with pentode connection of 6SJ7 
tubes and other circuit constants remaining same as in (r), (.v), (0- Repetition 
frequency = 8500 c.p s.
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